
A Solvent Designed to Replace Xylene and Other Aromatic Solvents

A solvent that is as good a solvent, or better than xylene

X83 Clearing Agent
(Xylene Substitute)

A solvent that is much safer than xylene, and

A solvent that is less-expensive than other xylene substitutes

Is not toxic, or noxious like xylene and other aromatic solvents

Has been catalytically-hydrogenated to destroy the double bonds in
aromatic solvents that cause toxicity

Dries faster than xylene!

Dissolves waxes and oils faster than xylene!

Has greater solubility for waxes and oils

Recycles faster than xylene

Feature

Try X83 Clearing Agent NOW to achieve faster, better and safer results!
And remember that recycling your solvents can further reduce your costs!
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X83 and Xylene Microphotograph Comparison
Wexis X83 Clearing Agent

 

Portal, Liver 20X – Tissue processed with Xylene Portal, Liver 20X – Tissue processed with X83

1)When read in blind study fashion, board-certified pathologists could not distinguish between slides 
cleared with Xylene and slides cleared with X83.

2)“Hematoxylin and Eosin-stained sections cleared with X83 were indistinguishable from those 
cleared with Xylene.” Daphne Vasconcelos, D.V.M., Ph.D, D.A.B.T., Battelle Memorial Institute, 
Columbus, Ohio.

3)“We have tested the new solvent in the tissue processor and the coverslipper in our laboratory. In 
a review of duplicate sections of autopsy material processed theconventional way and with the new 
solvent we found that the quality of the sections and the staining was equivalent to, and 
indistinguishable between these two methods.” David Hicks, M.D., Pathology, Cleveland Clinic, 
Cleveland, Ohio.
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Order Number
Product No

6200500

6202500

Product Name

X83 Clearing Agent 500ml 20Bottles/Carton

X83 Clearing Agent 2500ml 8Bottles/Carton

Reagent Volume Packing

*Image is for illustration purposes only.

Wexis Group Limited is a global pathology supplies and medical equipment manufacturer. We have advance 
professional equipment, dedicated research development laboratory, and production workshop, and are one of 
the leading manufacturers of pathology supplies in China.

We’d accumulated practical experience in sales and production for decades. Combining the latest and advanced 
technologies in the global market with modern management system, we o�er to our customers the best quality 
service, and simultaneously maintaining highly e�cient, stable and reliable production.
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